IT Services
Green House Data offers complete business IT solutions to
go beyond managed infrastructure, including hardware
provisioning, network installation, on-site staffing and
more. Expert technicians and engineers are ready to
help companies of any size reach their IT goals.

Custom Managed Services
Every business has unique IT needs, but IT teams may not be ready to tackle new initiatives while
responding to help desk requests, supporting production environments, and maintaining security.
Green House Data can fill the gaps in your IT expertise or help you where you are short handed.
Among our IT services customers, our
retention level stands near 100%, with
satisfaction ratings of 97.53%. With
thousands of clients, our passion for our
customers’ business and constant
improvement shines through.
Our IT capabilities are paired with
industry leading data center
services for a complete and fully
customized technology solution.

“

The high touch has worked
really well for us. This and
the overall value of the
company and service offer
a cost-benefit that makes a
lot of sense.”

Managed IT services include:

Data center services include:
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Proactive / Reactive Service and Support
Monitoring and Remote Administration
IT Asset Management
and Lifecycle Documentation
Security Auditing
IT Cost-Accounting
Project Consulting
Staff IT Training
Network Design and Setup
Supplemental Staffing

Cloud Hosting
Colocation
Disaster Recovery and Backup
Cloud Storage
Managed Hosting
Data Migration
Firewall Management
Load Balancing
OS Setup, Patching, and Audits
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IT Services
End-to-End Solutions

Maintenance and Monitoring

For companies ready for a complete technology overhaul or lacking in IT staff, Green House
Data provides end-to-end solutions from procurement to disposal. Get the right equipment,
installed the right way, and backed by
24/7 support.

Whatever level of IT assistance needed, Green
House Data technicians are ready to help monitor
networks, install security patches and updates,
or set up automation tools complete with reports,
alarms, and more.

•
•
•
•

Equipment procurement and installation
Deployment of business software
Maintenance, security, and monitoring
Tear down and disposal of
end-of-life equipment

Network Infrastructure
Nothing beats the look on a customer’s face
when they realize they can quit fighting with
their internet and LAN and get down to serious
collaboration, backups, and production. Our
engineers are responsible for installing, maintaining, and supporting communication networks within or between offices.
•
•
•
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Network design
Equipment installation
Performance optimization
Security systems
Ongoing maintenance

Internet Phone Systems
We provide phone freedom. More features, less
cost, and go-anywhere functionality. Our systems are engineered to pay for themselves over
time by eliminating long distance expenses and
simplifying service.
•
•
•
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E-mail and voicemail integration
Dial from computer, cell phone,
or desk phone
Access phone service from any
internet connection
Hosted in-house or in the cloud
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Installation of monitoring software
Regular security and performance audits
OS and software patch management
Antivirus and security tools

Information Management
Information lifecycle management, or ILM, deals
with all aspects of data from creation to storage
to analytics. With the Internet of Things and big
data causing waves in the industry, it’s clearer
than ever that information is one of the biggest
assets a business can have.
Green House Data can implement a custom
policy-driven information management system
tailored to your needs.
• Information capturing
• Storage systems
• Archive, disaster recovery,
and backup systems
• Data retrieval and management

Supplemental Staffing
or “FlexSourcing”
We’re beyond proud that our customers have
requested our technicians by name as onsite
supplemental staff. Flexible outsourcing from
Green House Data delivers the supplemental
support you need for IT projects.
From large projects to daily network monitoring,
get the technical expertise you need at great
contract or hourly rates.
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